In torque generation by the bacterial flagellar motor, it has been suggested that 21 electrostatic interactions between charged residues of MotA and FliG at the suggests that a larger number of conserved charged residues at the PomA-FliG 34 interface contributes to the robustness of the Vibrio motor against mutations. 35 The interaction surfaces of the stator and rotor of the Na + -driven motor seem to 36 be more complex than those previously proposed in the H + -driven motor. MotA-R90 and FliG-D289 and between MotA-E98 and FliG-R281 were 71 suggested to be important for the torque generation. Plasmids and mutagenesis. Plasmids used in this study are listed in Table   136 1. The fliG gene on pNT1 was subcloned from pNO2 (24 were observed by epifluorescence microscopy, as described previously (31).
175
Images were recorded using a digital CCD camera (Hamamatsu Photonics,
176
ORCA-AG) and software (Scanalytics, IP lab ver. 3.9.5r2). and TM3 of PomA and the C-terminal domain of FliG ( Fig. 1 and Fig. S1 ).
188
PomA and FliG of V. alginolyticus have more charged residues than the E. coli reduced only by the E96K and R135D mutations (Table 3 and Figs. S4 and S5).
242
Among the single FliG mutants, the motility in soft-agar plates was reduced by 243 the K284E mutation and was almost completely inhibited by the R317D 244 mutation (Table 3 and Fig. S5 ). The motility inhibition caused by the R317D 245 mutation has been previously reported as a defect in flagellar formation (24).
246
We observed a strong synergistic inhibition of motility in many combinations of 247 mutant PomA and mutant FliG ( by the PomA(R135D) mutation but not by the PomA(H136D) mutation (Table 3   284 and (Fig. 4B) T  R88E  K89E  E96K  W  T  W  T  E96K  W  T  W  T  R88E  K89E  E97K  E97K  E96K fliG mutation Fig. 3 . Takekawa et al. T  R88E  K89E  E96K  W  T  W  T  E96K  W  T  W  T  R88E  K89E  E97K  E97K  E96K   W  T  W  T  D308K  D309K  D308K  D309K  W  T  W  T  K284  E  K284  E  R301  V  R301  W  R301  V 
